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Welcome to the Beauty Beat, a new feature where we round up beauty news from across the city and
beyond. From new products to promotions, beauty launches and everything in between, we’re here to
keep you looking good.

FROM MAILBOX TO BRICK AND MORTAR

Birchbox – the monthly beauty box service – is going retro, and launching a brick-and-mortar pop-up
in SoHo, opening in mid-July. The four-year-old company, founded by two Harvard Business School

BIRCHBOX

Birchbox's Modern Mermaid Kit, $44, makes you want to go under the sea.
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classmates, has reached a cult following for providing its customers with boxes full of high-end beauty
samples.

In honor of summer, the company is also offering a limited-edition Modern Mermaid Birchbox ($44),
complete with sunscreen, mirror, waterproof mascara, and other goodies that would go along
swimmingly with your other summer makeup.

BRUSH IT OFF (OR ON)

Ask any makeup artist or beauty blogger and they’ll spout off the complicated names and makes of
their favorite brushes. But a new contender – Artis – is looking to change all that. Created by former
MAC Cosmetics senior executive Matthew Waitesmith, the line of brushes is designed for “self-
application.” The brushes – with a dense amount of cruelty-free fibers to pack a powerful application
punch – are also designed with a better grip surface, so no more flinging brushes on the bathroom
floor while you’re getting ready.

We love the Elite Oval 6 ($42), the perfect size for contouring and applying a wash of Eyeshadow, and
the Elite Oval 8 ($52) is incredible for applying powder foundations and blending.

$24-$62, available exclusively at ArtisBrush.com

ARTIS

Artis, a new line of brushes from a former MAC exec has us holding steady.
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GET GLOWING

Burberry has just launched its Summer Showers collection of blushes, tinted balms, and summery
shades of nail polish. Both the blush and the lip glow balm are comprised of 50% water, meaning a
sheer, summery glow and melt-proof makeup for what will (unfortunately) be a sweltering summer.

The balms, blushes, and nail polishes ($21-$38) are all available in the very posh Orange Poppy
No.21, Pink Peony No. 22, and the flirty Pink Azelea No.23.

Available at Burberry.com and in-store at Saks.

TRANSFORM YOUR NAILS

Nail ennui. It’s a real thing. But
fret no longer – MAC has just
introduced the Nail
Transformations line, a gorgeous
collection of lacquers and
topcoats in shades of sheer pink,
green, gold, blue, and creamy
beiges and plums ($12 each).
The liquid pigments transform
the look of your lacquer from a
dull shade to something totally
you.

The line is available online
starting June 26, and in-store on
July 3rd.

BURBERRY

Burberry Pink Azalea No.23.
BURBERRY

Burberry Orange Poppy nail polish.
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WE’RE MELTING!

Just because the weather makes
you melt doesn’t mean your
makeup has to. Too Faced
Melted line is here to help. The
newly-launched line – available
in six highly-pigmented colors—
deliver bright, stay-all-day
coverage that is miles away from
sweaty subway commutes.

We love Melted Coral for
summer, though – word to the
wise – it is very, very bright.
Those who are just warming up
to Melted might like to cut the
color with Melted Nude or Melted
Peony for a long-lasting, natural-
looking pout.

($21 each, toofaced.com and
Sephora)

IT'S OKAY TO BE OBSESSED
MAC has just introduced the Nail Transformations line, a
gorgeous collection of lacquers and topcoats.

TOO FACED

Melting is for the Wicked Witch of the West. But having melted color? Call us superfans of Too Faced's
new Melted line.
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PROMOTED STORIES

Recommended by

And last but not least – we’re loving Obsessive Compulsive
Cosmetics’ newest line of stained glosees ($18 each).

Our favorites inclue Off World, a lilac shimmer, and Concubine, a
plum neutral. The stains are perfect for summer, and have been
personally tested by The Powder Room on hot, sticky subway
commutes.

These little tubes pack a powerful punch and are the perfect way to
ease into the vegan line’s world of highly-pigmented lips.
(occmakeup.com and Sephora)
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OCC COSMETICS

OCC Stained Gloss, $18.
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